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HOME RULUi.

The home Rule Cause is not dead, but it'

was sleaping. A gem of news comes to us

from the old land giving us hope that there'is

flgbVin the ranks of the nation's champions

yet. We confess we were becoming dis-

eoursged 'at the apathy of the Home Rule

.P'rs. All the national papers in Ireland

were becoming discouraged too. The ation

the Ulster Examiner, the Irishman, &e. &c.,

were each warning the Irish members that

their annual parade of the Home Rule Cause

would never make that cause a succeass. They

called for aperpetual warfare upon the floor of

the British IHouse-of-Commons. Parnell and

Biggar were the first te take up the figlIt, and

for months-alone and deserted-they fought

all the powers which the House-cf-Commons

could bring to bear. But they are no longer

alone. They bave won friends, and have

fouudno newoppOsitiOn. We]learn froma tele-
gram to s aLew York contemporary that:-

London, July.-The Bouse of Commons sat
from four o'clock yesterday afternoon to seven
eolock this morning, chiefly in committee on
supply. There were eighteeu purely obstructive
divisions and several attempte to count out. The
obstructionists were Nolan, O'Donnell, O'Gorman,
OConor Power, Richard Power and Parnell, Home
Rulers, sud Mr. Whalley, Liberal. Concern is ex-
pressed lest such procedings, whicl1 have greatly
impeded business during several sessions, may lend
te alterations of the rules of debate, curtailing the
privileges of members.

This looks like business. h is upou these

"Committecs of Supply" that all the harmr

can be donc. Yes, we say "larm" utvisedl'.

Stop the supplies, gentlemen of the Home Rule

party, and strike the enemy through his pocket.

It is in your power, fairly and constitutionally,
te harass the iouse-of-Commons, as the

Uouse.of-Commons bas harrassed Ireland.

If the British Parliament outrages Iris feel-

ing, you are in duty bound te stand te your

colours, irrespective of what the "tone" of the

louse May be. Ireland should be your first

consideration. We are slow indeed to dictate

or to presume te mark out a policy for your

adoption, but we speak the policy that the

people wiii accept and that the National press

bas applauded. Vigorous action will arouse

the nation, nay more, it will arouse the sym-

pathy of the Irish people all over the world.

Prove that you arc in earnest, fight the battle

of Irish National autonomy with zoal, and yeu

will obtain the enthusiastic support of the

Irish ace ut home und abroa.d-

CATH.OLIC COMMERCIAL ACADEMY.

The Catholie Commercial Academy of Mont-

rea has issued its report for the Academic

yean jasthlosed. The boys are away for the

bolidays, and the respousible beads of the insti-

tution givo the public the result of their labours.

It is in overy way a satisfactory document.

The subjects tauglht would hardly warrant a

critie in pronouncing the Commercial Academy

the "friend 'of popular ignorance" as a divine

lately called fthe Catholic Churci. There i

no subject necessary for a sound commercial

eduotien that is not taught at this flourishing

institution. Banking, Discount, Exchange,

Purchase, Sale, Insurance, and all the ele-

monts of commercial enterprise are taught by
well qualified teachers. Caligraphy- .is taught

la 'Frenci and in Englih, a result we believe

net yet attained in any Protestant school u ithe

country. The languages, CommercialGeography
History of Commerte, Commercial Law, and

study of nerchantable goods, are carefully

taught and, as the examinations prove, success-

full' studiel. For a commercialo education

suais a list of studies isn itself suflicient to piace

the Commercial Àcademy of Montreal, high

upon e r •list cfinstitutions l tls country.

If l srpassed b> none,iti leequalled only b>
a fir.Ne alne isier arc flic elements cf

ocrmerNoia eductione lu ail their branchesr

tanui itre but ail tisatis necessary te make flic

pupils acomplisheOd men cf flchenorl, are

taught ns vel sud Cualisthenics, Stenography, I1-
strumental music, formn part ot'fihe pupils stu>y.
Tien ave bave tic Pohytechinie School, where

Engineering ls taugnst, aun s• a nmfidfe
the young sud ambitions Canadiaus 1s:epencd

fer tise public good. lu a country sud ris

Ours, whoe tisé suturai developmeant muet be

bircuglit about b>' engineering. skcili i con-
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structing railways and canals, bridging chasms,
and tunnelling mountains, the profession of an
engineer is one of the most distinguished that

a young man cnu adopt. The liberal profes-
sions, law and medicine, are becoming over-
stocked, uandtho engineers have as large a field
for their labours and less competition in their
efforts. We congratulate the Commissioners
of the Commercial Academy upon the results
which they bave achieved. Tie Com.
mercial Academy of Montreal isa credit to the
Catholios of the Dominion and we are sanguine
that it will continue to exercise a healthful in-
fluence upon our rising Catholic community.
One of the remarkablc features of this institu-
tion is that, as we are informed iu the report
now before us, Icthe transactionsof the business
class are, as far as possible, the same as in a
regular office; collections of samples of produc-
tions, raw and manufactured, and informations
on the most frequent adulterations." This alone
is a feature worthy of commendation, and one
that is calculated to make the pupil capable of
stepping from the school into the counting-
house, competent to take his place as a voung
man alroady acquainted with all that it is pos-
sible to learn outside of, the practical work of
office life. We learn toc that 4"on the first of
October next the business closs will b opened
in the evening from 'i o'clock to 9M o'clock,
for young men engaged in business, or whose
occupations will not allow them to attend dur-
ing the day. Diplomas will b delivered to
such pupils attending the evening course, as
shall have undergone a satisfactory examina-
tion." But this is not all. Necessary as it is

to give the youths a sound commercial and

classical education, yet religions instruction
is not forgotten, and once a week the youths

attending the day school receive the highest of
all education-THE WoRD Or' GoD.

GROSSE ISLE.

Vhen the famine, gaunt and spectre like,

was on its death promenade through Ireland,

thousands of our people flew from the land.
of the terrible story of '46, '47, and '48, we
know alas too much. But even the attempt

to escape death by famine at home ouly drove.
Our poor people into the fever ship, and in it

thousands of them found a grave in the

Atlantic.
The shores of our own great river are honey-

combed witb their graves, Grosse Isle alone

holding the romains of nearly five thousand of

those exiler. asf year Mr. Peter O'Leary,

who for many sterling qualitios is favourably

known hoth in Europe and America, wrote

from Quebec a letter on the propriety of ereet-

ing a monument to the memory of those whose

ashes lay so far away from the old land they

loved so wel.
The correspondence was addressed to bis

grace the Archbishop of Toronto, who replied

in a letter breathing tat broad patrioti uan

Christian feeling for which bis grace is so dis-

tinguishcd. lie unhesitatingl> commended
the noble idea, offered to become honorary

President of an Association fer cOllecting funds

and carrying out the work and volunteering to

bond the subscription list with a handsome

donation. Subsequently a Committee was

formed in Quebec, of 'which bis Worship the

Mayor was acting president, and many o flic
prominenti Irish citizens were members.

Through unforesecn circumstances, howovc'

the matter bas since fallen into abeyance.

The Archbisop rbih ade if ceuditional on bis se-
ceptfng the presidency that the monument

should bo to the nemory of all who perished
on the Island without distinction of class or1

creed, as their were several Protestant DoCtors

and soma Church of England clergymen yield.

cd up their lives in the performance of their

duty on the dreadful occasion. This act cf
bis grace diveeted the projct cf anything like

narrowness, ana . .l eslIaimuc
every' creed te tako his part. is se nob»le a pron

ject. t
Wo reeon this question y4 E a view te sec

smthin donc te commemor'atthe- fate cf

there peor people. Hero n 'Mentra a u

but teuching becuse cf thse manner ofais

erectio-.amonument jris t i 9 ~mr

of our people who were buried at Point St.
Charles. Cannot something be dont for Grosse
Isle? Let us not allow the remains of our
people to remain uny longer unhonoured, but
like faithful children of the one old fold,
let us raise some tablet to their memory, and
save their dust from violation and ourselves

from reproach'.

BEVIEWS.

ELEMENTS op ECCLESIASTICAL L&.-
This book is compiled vith reference te the

syllabus, the "Const. Apostolical Sedis" of

Pope Pius IX., the Council of the Vatican and
the latest decisions of the Roman congregations.

It is especially adapted" te the discipline the
Church in the United States. The author is
the Rev. J. B. Smitb, B.D., fnrmerly profes-
sor of Canon law, author of "Notes" &c., &c.
ILt contains 461 pages and is published by
"IBonziger Brothers, of ew York," printers

to the Holy Apostolie Sce. IL as the "ap-
probation" ,f bis Eminence the Cardinal
Archbishop of New York. We are told in the

preface that the volume is divided into three
parts. The first treats of the nature, division
&c., of ecclesiastical law-; of the sources whence
it eminates; and of the authorities from which

it derives its efficacy. Next the nature and
force of national canon law, especially with re
ference to the United States. The second part

discourses in a general manner, an eclesiastics
as vested with power or jurisdiction in the
Church. Hence it shows rhat is meant by
ecclesiastical jurisdiction, how it is acquired,
lost and resigned. It therýcre.treata. chiefly
of the election of the Sovergu Pontiff, of the
the creation of Cardinals, of the appointment,
dismissal and transfer of bishops, vicar-generals,
administrations of dioeoses, and of pastors,
particularly in the Umited States. The third
part treats iu particular of the powers and pre.
rogatives of ecelesiasties as clotbed with au-

thority in the Church. Hence it points out
the rights and duties chiefly of the Pontiff, of
the Roman congregations, of Cardinals, legates,
patriarchs, primates, metropolitans, bishops
vicars-general, administrators of dioceses, pas'
tors and confessors. The book is essentially a
book for theologians. It is compiled from the.
highest authorities, and it is written with a
powerful and an elegent pen. Authorities are
piled upon each other in every page. To re-
view such a work would requir a month of
study, but even without the I"imprimatur" of
his Emmnence the Cardinal Archbishop of New
York, the naine and fame of the author is suffi.
cient te ensure for ''"The Element of Ecelesias-
tical Canon Law" a large circulation.

1BOARDING OUT."

Catholics in Scotland have had to resist for
years past a plan adopted by the Poor-law au.

thorities in that country of placing out pauper

children te boardu in the houses of working
people in the rural villages:-

"The achene, says the Tablet, was no doubt
sincerely well meant for the good of the children,
andin somrne instances was found to work well as
regards their temporal well-being, but lu the case
of Catholie children it was both illegal and morally
unjust, inamuch as it removed them, partially
always, and in nost cases altogether, from the
possibility of religious instruction, and subjected
them inevitably to influences the most unfavour-
able to their perseverance. Even as regards tam.
poral well-being, bowever, painful facts bave from
time to time, corne to light proving that pauper1
children are better off in the workhouse-bad as
tht often is-than as iumates in the familles cf
working people. The 'boarding out' system las1
now it appeare, been adoptedby some 6f the Unions
n England, and a terrible cse bas just been pub-
ished, showing to whait shocking treatment the
Poor Catholis to whom it le applied may Vsand
are exposed, even when the chicks and safeguards
provided by the law are in full operation. •At

Nantwicb, ohi saturday last, atcase cf revolting and
systeatie cruelty to children was dîsclerd at the
Nmtwicb Police.court. A labourer and hie mife,

named Sudlow lately resIdIng noeor Audlem, wore
brought bafore Mt, Wilbrsam T ollemace, J. P.,
obarged wii ifliotl.ng bedil>' lisei upen tire

chlldren-probably Irish, judging from their names,;
Martha sud Sarahi Dunu-whoe bad been placedt
inutheir charge,,uuder the boardiug-out systém,
by the guardimns ofP the Nantwich Union soe
twoe yeare ago." smrahDunn, aged nine, said ehe
rememubered liin la 'Nautwrich Workhionse a
long timo ago, sut leaving there sta go te the
SudIows. Â few monthe afterwards they' began
ta ebuse ber, lIra Sudlowaknocklug ber noso np
'with a stick, snd freqneutlysbefere IL could beal,
plnching It 'till it bled and þieces cf fieahe'cameo
away. Thoeehild'e nosoe adds ihetreport, had the
appearande of the. catliage baving hoeen removed.

ler mistress kickedher with er clogs until her
legs were covered with festering sores. She had
sticks pushed into ler mouth and her hair pull-
ed out by the handful. Witncess ws dragged
about the floor by her bair. The girl added that
she was made, under threats of being whipped,
to tell the guardians for the district that she was
contented and happy; yet she was left in the
bouse by herself, without food, and thraehed for
feeding from the neighbours' nigstie. Her face
was rubbed in filth, and during the last snow-
storm the prisoner, Richard Sudlow, rolled ber
naked in the snow. 3rr. Sudlow used to stuff
ber mcuth 'witb rage to prevent ber screame belng

beard while she was being thrashed."

RESULT OF THE TWEI FTH.

The following is an extract from a very sug-

gestive letter for the whole of which we have
not space:-

"IHacket sacrificed himself to gain an orange
victory. He began the quarrel which ias net ended
with his death and what the Orangemen dare not
do on the 12th they accompliehed on the 16th wlth
flying colors; they marched in regalia. If the
young man had succeeded in slaying threo or four
of the crowd and escaped through the aide door he
would have been a hero and bis assailants, ruffians,
as it is the sidedoor wasclosed, and fournewspapers
and a dozen correspondente are telegraphing the
"infamy" of the Catholic Union alil over America.
WVe deserve it all. Two thirds of the supporters of
that contemptible sbeet, the Star, are Catholices.
Why cannot we bave four papers as well as the
Protestants or the enterprizing French Canadiane,
seothat our side of the question may be reflected."

Why indeed denr correspondent, why have
we not onc ?

and wrestled with a man near by, tilt he succeed-
iu seizing the mans bat. He felt a slight pain,
but proceeded at once to the Central Station and
reported the circunnstances to Sergt. Reho, wh
retained the cap, and had the man taken to the
General Hopital, where he now lies. McCulloch
himself belleves the shots came fron a boarding
bouse kept by a French Canadian named Libelle,
and were fired by Orangemen, h bhmself being an
Irish] Roman Catholie. When the detectives visit-
ed the boarding bouse, Mr. Labelle was absent, but
his wife denles that any shots were fired from the
bouse. She further says that just after the shots
ber busbad noa amn ruhn twards Sauguinetetreet. Anthor acceunt le that MQullocli wug

under the influence of liquor and got intoa quarrel
with a number of mon."

It turns oui however that McCulloch's in-

juries were caused by a bludgeon.

DEFEAT OF THE GOVERNMENT IN THE
HOUSE OF LORDS.

The Celt says:-
a Miracles may cease but wonders ill never

cease," A Tory Governmentdefeatedin the House
of Lords, ie a wonder at which we mnay marvel.
The question I one relating to the burial of the
dead. Honour to the romains that once held a
sentiont, thoughtfal, living organfim, ls a feeling
common to humanity, though differently expresed
in different nations. An agitation lias been going
oinlu England as to theu us bDissenters or Non-
conformiste of the ancient hurlal grounds, and the
ceremonies to be observed on sepulture. Govern-
ment attempted to solve this question by a measure,
which at best,, was a compromise, but like most
compromises it failed, and has expoesed Govern-
ment to that humillating exposure of defeat In the
Ilouse of Lords. How this will eventuate romains
à.- 1'. C. unyurnunf-. mau n VftU 41n8 d8 U

to be seen. G overniment May take a new eG-
LIBERALITY. parturo, and adopt Lord Harrowby's amendment, or

it May withdraw the bill altogether, and leave
We clip the subjoined item from Monday s things as they are. The former course would ba

Wncss:- the more statesmanlike, and would b in koeping
with the policy of a Government which alims at the

Last evening, John Culien, a young nan, wbile settlement of social questions,
under the influence of alcohol, ineulted ex-Water
Policeman John Cuggy lu St. Paul sreet, and be-
foe lie ceuit bu prcevestrd Culiru tiroir a revolver, RUILOURD M&RIÂIGFE.

but owing te bis clumsiness managed to shoot him- e the following, taken from an Irishslf ineteat cf Cuggy. He mas handed oves ta the ,

pelic b>O Cuggy, ren wi has fosnd that the ballet Exchange for diat i is worth, simply remark-
Lad made a glancing wound on the band. This ing that stranger things bave come to pass-
occurrence shows what dire resulte may be expect-
cd from the apparent wbolesale arming of the city Amonget the many rurnar" afloat, theroe one of
rough." a contempisçfd marriage botween the Prince loi.

It forgets to state that le is an Orangeman. palt uT cad Mbnodaoubt that Mac dauglb-

To show the liberality of tho Orangemen in an. old leaning for the Eiuonapartrs-as what
Cornwall we arc toid that Mr. O'Halloran was 'Trench soldier bas not-his children and the

serenaded by the Orange baud and thatteeyoung Prince played togefer long ago wen the
reeudd >'tseOrne au udthtflcexiles cf Oblealhural riguot iunflic Tillorie; mud

processionists checred as they passedb isbouse. between both families there isuan attachruent above!1easaa If tliere bc ans' trufhlal the stors' it

The liberality of this demonstration would boe a fin tardfer he be f tsePrintosud the a abal,
complete were it not that 3fr. O'Halloran is and one likoly to prove a trump.

an apostate froi the Catholic religion.
A GRE AT BATTLE.

A POOR LONE WOMAN.!! It is evident the liard fighting ana great

This is how the excitement is worked up by battles of the war are close atL hand. The

a free use of the telegraph wires. The Ouebec follo*ing is an accotunt of sone firce fighting
Daily Tdegraph s wich took place on the Turkish side of the

No doubt the Orangemen did net expect sncb Balkans on Monday last
treatment as ws meted out to theo at Victoria 'A correspondent at Geni Saglra reports an
Square, while the congregation were rooving eut of Monday afternoon th Turks,under Liman, bad au
Knoex's church. After having corne to an arrange- engagement with the Russians, defeating them, and
ment wlth aill the different societies neo te walk, drîvîng them back into the Balkans with heavy
the Orangemen kept their vow, and lied no traps set lose; The battle was at Febditch, twelvo miles
to waylay anyone. As they dispersedn a scattered from Geni Sagbra. Tht Ruussian forces consisted
manner.to their, homes, no one dresant that a set of. of ifantry and cavalry, outuumbering the Turks,
cowardly ruffians would boes meanu as to abuse and wiose firet attack was repulsed, and fianking a
beat a poor Zone womatn, for heving a llyI n, ler columu of superior force of dismounted dragomans
breast. What was in such a flower to bring abouta which greatlyi Imperilled the Turkish position. The
row could not be conceivcd,-and the moment . poor Turkish artillery was splendidly handled, raking
Esckett saw ber attacked, he, as a brave fellow, ran tihe Russians and thining them at every discharge.
te protect lier, but the crowd was tee ooluch.for him Percelving the terrible bavoc made by the Turks'
and he had te fly for bis life, The crowd ran out firGeneral Gourkha ordered the Itussians to
from under the trees lu the square. They . firit àherge. A feiful band-to-haud conllct ensued.
struck him down;aben when Le got up, theychùed The Turks.formed In hollow square. After losing
him and finally he was abot in striving te get1Into sveràl guns the tnuesiane attackeddesperatoly, and
a doorway, towhich hehad been refused admitt- feuf .carnage followed.. The Rassisan' flanking
ance. Thore sno eud to the exciteennt among nrov ant.ud desperate onslaught threatened to
Orangemen over this affair. They say they acted e.zteWnate.the Turks, when suddenly brisk firling
faithfullyu inadbering to the wishes of the people te onthe left announced the arrival of Turkisb rein-
observe the day In quietude, that they.Ilitte expect- forcemepts under Raouf Pasha. The Rusmians bad
ed their wives and daughters would be assaulted In no artillery, andthe rapid advance of the Turkish
the manner in wlhic they were, wbile leaving the.'reinforcements compelled them te face the new.
church. eemry, thus afford their opponents the opportunity

•In all probability the Telegraph muan refers to-renew the:attack vigorously. The Russian lins

te Mrs. Booth, 1c1i if hoehappened to meet tiss held beteen.two rows of bayonots was coin-
pletelyoverwhelmed. The Cossacks made splendid

this poor lone woman on the streets of Montreal reistance, fighting with the utmost bravery. The

with a poker in one band and a carving knife T urkieh charge was inade over heaps of dead bodies,
drilug te Russians back into the monutains.

in the other he would find another channel for Tht flit was procipitate. The Turks purued the

bis compassion uand get out of her way. flying Bussians until the mountain pass was re-
covered. This Russian advance column consisted
of Circassian CossackE, commanded by Colonel

MALTREATMENT OF McCULLOCH. . Judo]l l..The main bodym was commanded by
.Gcu,e urkha. They were u light flying orders,

The Orange Young Britons bel possession withut waggons,transporte or artillery. It la im-
of the city on Saturday Sunday and Mondy possible to estimate the losses. The Russies main

tIns ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -bi taigsvuaoc i lt'f arn>' Inteadedtotacross thetBlkanesanttIr!. point,
tus. taking advantage of theflofof tibli t eghcorps leading. Itle na t uis ilnat

opinion in their favor. Several Irish Catho. effect the repulse of Gourkha's flying columu will,

lies were badly beaten and illused amongst have on thrnJuy v.Auep.rt states the aanfy
others Patriek MeCulloch. Says the Herald ing corps south- of the Balkans, is endeavoring te

of Monda:- ont offal supplies b.]land from Sbumla.

"On Saturday night pistol shots 'were heard ln
soveral parts of the citye and one man ow liae LATEST NEWS;
the point of death' thiereof. The particulare: of the; Stras oesas .Fasçc.--Thoestey" of the

sb oting -a e as e follow se Patrick ,I cCullocb,-a F rá c o r g h e

beer' bottler, formerly a driver for Ald.Taylor, was Fron a ortricng ,.immense am oent gf ouaipro-
going to his home:in;theeat end. When mida>' viions icaga ro toa vry gcX4fenuda-

btween St. Dénis ndBiSguinet.stiéets,hepa8ssd n..n- ided0ra
a ätn whoiafti ie had.passed, conghed, and in r . osTrom n.-The suit;u is>sdtcadsd i6t' to raise
stantiy two pistol abots *were fired bothlodging lun ithetndurd ofr thli proplit ùntillhs acase le more-
in the back of his neck o Immediatoly turned desperate than It is at prescnt,
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